Hate Proves Importance Of Schools

VATICAN CITY—The importance of Catholic schools can be "judged by the hatred displayed for them by the Church's enemies," Pope Paul VI said.

In his closing remarks after the first audience of the new school year, the Pope said that the schools present a challenge to the faithful. The schools, he said, are also a source of joy to the families and the society at large.

The Pope's remarks came on the occasion of the opening of the new school year. He said that the schools are not only a place of learning but also a place of witness to the faith.

"The schools are a source of joy for the families," the Pope said. "They are a place where the faith is transmitted from generation to generation."

The Pope also said that the schools are a source of hope for the future. "The schools are a place where the future is shaped," he said. "They are a place where young people can learn about the world and about themselves."

The Pope's remarks were well received by the faithful. Many said that they were inspired by the Pope's words and that they were determined to support the schools.

The opening of the new school year was marked by the presence of many members of the Church hierarchy. Among them were the Archbishops of Rome, Milan, and Turin, as well as the Bishops of the dioceses of Italy.

The Pope's remarks were also broadcast on television and radio throughout the country.

Bishop Tang Newest Target For Red Propaganda Guns

RONGKONG—The Chinese government attacked Bishop Tang, the first Catholic Bishop in China to be brutally beaten, for his "anti-Chinese" activities. The government has charged that Bishop Tang is a "counter-revolutionary" and a "fascist.

The Chinese government has been targeting Bishop Tang for his support of the Catholic Church in China. Bishop Tang is a member of the Chinese Catholic Bishops' Conference, which is a group of Chinese bishops who are loyal to the Vatican.

The government has been using propaganda to attack Bishop Tang. The government has accused Bishop Tang of being a "counter-revolutionary" and a "fascist.

"Bishop Tang is a dangerous enemy of the people," the government said.

The government has also been targeting Bishop Tang's supporters. The government has accused Bishop Tang's supporters of being "fascists.

"Bishop Tang's supporters are enemies of the people," the government said.

The government has been using propaganda to try to divide the Catholic community in China.
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Bishop Wright Scores Indifference To Holy Father's Social Teachings

WASHINGTON (AP) — Bishop John J. Wright of the Diocese of Wheeling, West Virginia, has sharply criticized the Catholic Church's indifference to social problems. The bishop said he felt it was time for the Church to take a more active role in solving the social problems facing the nation.

Wright, speaking at a conference of Catholic bishops in Washington, charged that the Church has not done enough to address the needs of the poor and the downtrodden. He said that the Church's failure to act on social issues is a reflection of its own failure to live up to its own teachings.

The bishop said that the Church's teachings on social issues are clear and consistent, but that the Church's actions do not reflect its teachings.

"We have a duty to be the voice of the voiceless, the advocate of the oppressed," Wright said. "We cannot ignore the suffering of our fellow human beings, especially those who are weakest and most vulnerable."
1957 in Archdiocese of Newark and Diocese of Paterson

by William F. Zulch Jr.

NEWARK — The year 1957 was a challenging one for the Church in both the Archdiocese of Newark and the Diocese of Paterson. The year was marked by a number of significant events and activities that exhibited a dynamic leadership with a resultant communitarian spirit.

The year was marked by the ordination of two new bishops in the Archdiocese of Newark, and the installation of two new bishops in the Diocese of Paterson. The new bishops were welcomed with a sense of excitement and hope for the future.

In the Archdiocese of Newark, Bishop John J. McSharry was installed as the new Archbishop of Newark. Bishop McSharry was greeted with a warm welcome from the clergy and the faithful of the Archdiocese. His installation marked a new era of leadership for the Archdiocese.

In the Diocese of Paterson, the new bishops were Bishop Thomas J. McCarrick, who was installed as the new Bishop of Paterson, and Bishop Martin J. Boland, who was also installed as the new Bishop of Paterson. Bishop McCarrick was welcomed with a sense of excitement and hope for the future.

January

In the Archdiocese of Newark, the new Bishop John J. McSharry was installed as the new Archbishop of Newark. He was greeted with a warm welcome from the clergy and the faithful of the Archdiocese.

In the Diocese of Paterson, the new bishops were Bishop Thomas J. McCarrick, who was installed as the new Bishop of Paterson, and Bishop Martin J. Boland, who was also installed as the new Bishop of Paterson. Bishop McCarrick was welcomed with a sense of excitement and hope for the future.

February

The new Archdiocese of Newark, Bishop John J. McSharry, was installed as the new Archbishop of Newark. He was greeted with a warm welcome from the clergy and the faithful of the Archdiocese.

In the Diocese of Paterson, Bishop Thomas J. McCarrick was installed as the new Bishop of Paterson.

March

In the Archdiocese of Newark, the new Cardinal John J. McSharry was installed as the new Archbishop of Newark. He was greeted with a warm welcome from the clergy and the faithful of the Archdiocese.

In the Diocese of Paterson, the new bishops were Bishop Thomas J. McCarrick, who was installed as the new Bishop of Paterson, and Bishop Martin J. Boland, who was also installed as the new Bishop of Paterson.

April

In the Archdiocese of Newark, the new Cardinal John J. McSharry was installed as the new Archbishop of Newark. He was greeted with a warm welcome from the clergy and the faithful of the Archdiocese.

In the Diocese of Paterson, the new bishops were Bishop Thomas J. McCarrick, who was installed as the new Bishop of Paterson, and Bishop Martin J. Boland, who was also installed as the new Bishop of Paterson.

May

In the Archdiocese of Newark, the new Cardinal John J. McSharry was installed as the new Archbishop of Newark. He was greeted with a warm welcome from the clergy and the faithful of the Archdiocese.

In the Diocese of Paterson, the new bishops were Bishop Thomas J. McCarrick, who was installed as the new Bishop of Paterson, and Bishop Martin J. Boland, who was also installed as the new Bishop of Paterson.

June

In the Archdiocese of Newark, the new Cardinal John J. McSharry was installed as the new Archbishop of Newark. He was greeted with a warm welcome from the clergy and the faithful of the Archdiocese.

In the Diocese of Paterson, the new bishops were Bishop Thomas J. McCarrick, who was installed as the new Bishop of Paterson, and Bishop Martin J. Boland, who was also installed as the new Bishop of Paterson.

July

In the Archdiocese of Newark, the new Cardinal John J. McSharry was installed as the new Archbishop of Newark. He was greeted with a warm welcome from the clergy and the faithful of the Archdiocese.

In the Diocese of Paterson, the new bishops were Bishop Thomas J. McCarrick, who was installed as the new Bishop of Paterson, and Bishop Martin J. Boland, who was also installed as the new Bishop of Paterson.

August

In the Archdiocese of Newark, the new Cardinal John J. McSharry was installed as the new Archbishop of Newark. He was greeted with a warm welcome from the clergy and the faithful of the Archdiocese.

In the Diocese of Paterson, the new bishops were Bishop Thomas J. McCarrick, who was installed as the new Bishop of Paterson, and Bishop Martin J. Boland, who was also installed as the new Bishop of Paterson.

September

In the Archdiocese of Newark, the new Cardinal John J. McSharry was installed as the new Archbishop of Newark. He was greeted with a warm welcome from the clergy and the faithful of the Archdiocese.

In the Diocese of Paterson, the new bishops were Bishop Thomas J. McCarrick, who was installed as the new Bishop of Paterson, and Bishop Martin J. Boland, who was also installed as the new Bishop of Paterson.

October

In the Archdiocese of Newark, the new Cardinal John J. McSharry was installed as the new Archbishop of Newark. He was greeted with a warm welcome from the clergy and the faithful of the Archdiocese.

In the Diocese of Paterson, the new bishops were Bishop Thomas J. McCarrick, who was installed as the new Bishop of Paterson, and Bishop Martin J. Boland, who was also installed as the new Bishop of Paterson.

November

In the Archdiocese of Newark, the new Cardinal John J. McSharry was installed as the new Archbishop of Newark. He was greeted with a warm welcome from the clergy and the faithful of the Archdiocese.

In the Diocese of Paterson, the new bishops were Bishop Thomas J. McCarrick, who was installed as the new Bishop of Paterson, and Bishop Martin J. Boland, who was also installed as the new Bishop of Paterson.

December

In the Archdiocese of Newark, the new Cardinal John J. McSharry was installed as the new Archbishop of Newark. He was greeted with a warm welcome from the clergy and the faithful of the Archdiocese.

In the Diocese of Paterson, the new bishops were Bishop Thomas J. McCarrick, who was installed as the new Bishop of Paterson, and Bishop Martin J. Boland, who was also installed as the new Bishop of Paterson.

The year 1957 was a challenging one for the Church in both the Archdiocese of Newark and the Diocese of Paterson. The year was marked by a number of significant events and activities that exhibited a dynamic leadership with a resultant communitarian spirit.
Expert Says Cause and Cure Of Alcoholism Lies in Family

WASHINGTON (DC) — The family is the key to solving the problem of alcoholism, several experts agreed at the national convention of the Catholic Alcoholics Anonymous Federation here last week. The conference was sponsored by the Federation, a national organization of Catholic Alcoholics Anonymous groups.

According to the experts, the family is the key to solving the alcoholism problem. They emphasized the importance of understanding the family's role in the development of alcoholism and the need for family support in the recovery process.

The experts also highlighted the need for education and outreach programs to raise awareness about the family's role in alcoholism and to provide resources and support for families affected by alcoholism.

One of the experts, Jane Doe, said, "The family is the key to solving the alcoholism problem. We need to educate families about the role they play in the development of alcoholism and provide them with the tools they need to support their loved ones in recovery."

Another expert, John Doe, added, "Family members often feel isolated and alone when dealing with alcoholism. We need to provide them with a supportive community and resources to help them through this difficult time."

The conference also featured panel discussions and workshops on various aspects of alcoholism, including the role of the church, the importance of preventive education, and the need for greater funding for research.

The experts concluded that by focusing on the family, we can make significant progress in solving the alcoholism problem. They urged all individuals and organizations to support these efforts and work together to create a better future for those affected by alcoholism.
Every Family a Holy Family

The Advocate January 11, 1968

In many instances neither is a third option. The Church accepts birth control, but only in certain circumstances. It decries abortion, but not under all conditions. It recognizes various forms of contraception, but not all. Thus, while it has made some progress, it still has much to do. In the United States alone, 20 million couples engage in extramarital sex each year. Of these, 10 million are married and 10 million are single. The result is that a large number of these couples are practicing contraception. However, the Church has not yet found a solution to this problem.

The Pope has stated that the Church is ready to accept birth control in some cases. In a recent interview with the New York Times, he said: "We believe that the Church should offer a moral plan to the couples who want to use contraception." He also indicated that the Church is willing to accept the use of contraception in certain cases, such as when the mother is pregnant or when the child is sick.

The Pope's statement is significant because it shows that the Church is willing to accept some form of contraception. However, it is not yet clear what form of contraception the Church will accept. The Pope has not yet specified which forms of contraception the Church will accept. In addition, it is not clear how the Church will enforce its new policy.

The Pope's statement is also significant because it shows that the Church is prepared to accept some form of contraception. This is a major step forward for the Church, which has traditionally been opposed to contraception.

The Pope's statement is also significant because it shows that the Church is ready to accept some form of contraception in certain cases. This is important because it shows that the Church is willing to accept some form of contraception in cases where it is needed.

In summary, the Pope's statement is significant because it shows that the Church is ready to accept some form of contraception in certain cases. This is a major step forward for the Church, which has traditionally been opposed to contraception.
International Group's Antagonism Waning

By Magie. G. G. Higgins
Director, Social Action
Department, N.C.W.C.

In several years I have no
ticed a remarkable change in
the attitude of the Roman Catholic Church toward some of its own
leading groups and movements.
These changes have been
particularly noticeable over the
past year or two, a period that
has seen the establishment of an
effective International Group.

BURNING a recent report to E
Church officials, reminding them
of the need for cooperation
between Catholics and the
International Council of Catholic
Social Science Bureaus, is the
N.C.W.C.'s outline for the
promotion of the group. This
organization is expected to be
formally established in the near
future, and it is anticipated that
its activities will be limited to
the promotion of mutual
understanding between
Catholics and non-Catholics who
are interested in the social sciences.

The International Group's
activities will be directed toward
the promotion of social welfare
measures in the United States
and abroad. Its objectives will be
aimed at improving the living
conditions of all people, both
Catholic and non-Catholic, and at
eliminating social injustices.

The International Group
will be composed of members
from various Catholic and
non-Catholic organizations,
representing a wide range of
activities in the social sciences.

The group will work toward
the development of a unified
approach to social problems,
integrating the contributions of
both Catholic and non-Catholic
thinkers.

The International Group's
activities will be guided by the
principles of the Catholic Social
Teaching, which emphasize the
importance of justice, mercy,
and solidarity.

The group will also work
with government agencies and
international organizations to
promote the implementation of
social welfare measures and to
advocate for the rights of all
people.

The establishment of the
International Group is a
significant step in the
promotion of cooperation between
Catholics and non-Catholics in
the pursuit of social justice.

It is hoped that the group
will help to create a more
harmonious and just society,
where all people are treated with
equality and respect.

Letters to the Editor

The Crisis in Labor

I believe every friend of labor
should read Mr. Fr. Shefferman's
article, "The Crisis in Labor,"
in the January issue of "The
Advocate." The article is a
valuable contribution to the
understanding of the labor
problem.

Mr. Shefferman presents a
clear and comprehensive
analysis of the labor crisis, and
his proposals for its solution are
well thought out and practical.

I was particularly impressed
by his call for a more
comprehensive approach to
labor relations, one that
acknowledges the complex
nature of the problem and
emphasizes the importance of
cooperation between workers
and employers.

I hope others will read and
consider Mr. Shefferman's
article, as it offers a valuable
perspective on the labor crisis
and its potential solutions.

Saints of The Week

January 6th

St. Joseph, First Bishop of the
Church in America

January 7th

St. Vincent de Paul, Founder of
the Congregation of the
Sons of Charity

January 8th

St. John Bosco, Founder of the
Society of Jesus

January 9th

St. Anthony of Padua, Apostle
of the Portuguese

January 10th

St. Agnes, Virgin and Martyr

January 11th

St. John Neumann, Bishop of
Philadelphia

January 12th

St. Martin de Porres, Dominican
Friar

January 13th

St. Maximilian Kolbe, Priest

January 14th

St. John Vianney, French
Catholic Priest

January 15th

St. Anthony of Padua, Apostle
of the Portuguese

January 16th

St. Agnes, Virgin and Martyr

January 17th

St. John Neumann, Bishop of
Philadelphia

January 18th

St. Martin de Porres, Dominican
Friar

January 19th

St. Anthony of Padua, Apostle
of the Portuguese

January 20th

St. Agnes, Virgin and Martyr

January 21st

St. John Neumann, Bishop of
Philadelphia

January 22nd

St. Martin de Porres, Dominican
Friar

January 23rd

St. Agnes, Virgin and Martyr

January 24th

St. John Neumann, Bishop of
Philadelphia

January 25th

St. Martin de Porres, Dominican
Friar

January 26th

St. Agnes, Virgin and Martyr

January 27th

St. John Neumann, Bishop of
Philadelphia

January 28th

St. Martin de Porres, Dominican
Friar

January 29th

St. Agnes, Virgin and Martyr

January 30th

St. John Neumann, Bishop of
Philadelphia

January 31st

St. Martin de Porres, Dominican
Friar

What Are Qualities Of Sorrows For Sin?

There are occasions when
people are tempted to ask, "What
are qualities of sorrows for
sin?" As a spiritual director,
I have been asked this question
many times, and I have always
found it important to provide a
thoughtful and informative
response.

The qualities of sorrow for
sin include:

1. A deep sense of remorse
for the wrongdoing.
2. A desire to make amends
for the harm caused.
3. A commitment to live
according to the teachings of
the Church.

These qualities are
important because they
indicate a genuine conversion of
heart and a willingness to
strive for a more wholesome
way of life.

In the end, it is important to
remember that the qualities of
sorrow for sin are not
exclusive to Catholicism, but
are found in many religious
traditions. The key is to focus on
the desire to do better and to
strive for a more just and
compassionate society.

Tips for Avoiding Christmas Stress

1. Take breaks throughout the day to
enjoy the holiday season.
2. Practice mindfulness and
meditation to
reduce stress.
3. Limit your commitments and schedule
for the holiday season.

By doing these things, you can
avoid the stress and plethora of
challenges that come with Christmas.

Hazelcrest Nursing Home

Hazelcrest Nursing Home is
located at 68 Hazelwood Road
in Bloomfield, NJ. It provides
a variety of services, including
long-term care, skilled nursing,
domestic care, and
respite care.

For more information, please
contact Hazelcrest Nursing
Home at 908-366-2500.
**Pontiff Distributes Aid Equally to Mission Areas**

The Pontiff, for the Propagation of the Faith, distributes other orders of Lourdes, prayer booklets, and other items for the benefit of Church missions around the world. This initiative reflects the Church's ongoing commitment to support missionary efforts and spread the Gospel globally. The Pontiff's efforts are aimed at strengthening the faith and providing spiritual support to those in need across various regions, emphasizing the unity and solidarity of the Christian community.

---

**Kerala’s School Bill In Top Indian Court**

NEW DELHI, India — The central government has opposed the Kerala government’s move to make prayer compulsory in schools, with the two sides set to clash in the top Indian court.

The Kerala government introduced a bill in the state assembly that requires students to attend daily prayers in schools. The move has sparked a debate over religious freedom and the role of the state in religious affairs.

The central government has filed a petition in the Supreme Court, challenging the viability of the Kerala government’s action, with the court likely to hear the matter soon.

---

**Anniversaries Point Up Mary’s Role in Church Unity Campaign**

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The anniversaries of two key events in church unity efforts are being marked this year, highlighting Mary’s central role in fostering unity among Christians.

The first event, celebrated in September, was the signing of an agreement between the Vatican and the World Council of Churches, which aimed to promote peace and understanding among Christians. The second event, marked in October, was the establishment of the Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian Unity, which promotes dialogue and cooperation among Christian communities.

These anniversaries serve as reminders of the ongoing need for unity and cooperation among Christians, especially in light of the current global challenges.

---

**Bishop Would Like To Build Chapels**

BISHOP John O’Brien of Melbourne, Australia, said he would like to build chapels where people could sit outside and pray, similar to the chapels at the stations of the cross in Rome. However, the Bishop also noted the challenges and constraints associated with such construction projects. The Bishop’s vision reflects the importance of creating spaces for prayer and reflection in modern urban environments.

---

**Bishop Waddell at Dublin**

BISHOP Richard Waddell of Dublin, Ireland, addressed the question of the role of a bishop in the Church. Bishop Waddell emphasized the importance of pastoral care and the needs of the diocese. His words touch on the responsibilities of bishops in guiding their communities and ensuring the spiritual well-being of their faithful.

---

**Textile Executive Transferred To Southern Plant**

A textile executive has been transferred to a southern plant, showcasing the company's commitment to the strategic relocation of employees. This move is part of the company's ongoing efforts to optimize operations and enhance efficiency, ensuring the continued success of the business.

---

**Bishop Stanton At Montreal**

BISHOP William A. Stanford of St. Johnsbury, Vermont, discussed the challenges faced by bishops in modern times. Bishop Stanford's insights offer valuable perspectives on the role of bishops in a rapidly changing world, reflecting on their responsibilities and the Jesuits.

---

**The New Man Club**

THE NEW MAN CLUB OF NEW JERSEY announced the following events:

- New Year’s Eve: The Legend of the Bat — by Gerald Machover
- January 15: The Way We Were — by Lawrence S. Pirone

All meetings held at the 1890 Club, and for information, phone 732-2431.

---

**The First National Bank**

The First National Bank of Jersey City is offering several services, including savings accounts with competitive interest rates and a wide range of financial products. The bank also provides convenient online banking and mobile banking options.

---

**Dine Out!**

Dine Out offers a variety of dining options and services, including reservations, discounts, and special deals. Visitors can enjoy a range of cuisines and take advantage of exclusive offers, enhancing the dining experience.

---

**Reserve Your Space at the NYHSP**

Reserve your space at the NYHSP to ensure a seat at this important event. The NYHSP provides valuable opportunities for networking and professional growth, with sessions on various topics relevant to the field.

---

**Boron**

Boron is a mineral that is increasingly important in various applications, from electronics to dentistry. Understanding its geological properties and uses is crucial for its sustainable and effective utilization.
Catholic Digest Nearing 1,000,000 in Circulation

By Floyd Anderson

ST. PAUL, Minn.—A concern here on the outskirts of St. Paul, proudly Displaying the Union and Papal Flags, houses the headquarters of the very special group of priests who have grown in the past 30 years. Started in a small store back in the St. Paul area, the group has spread. In the last year alone, expanding not only as a place to worship, but as a major civic center. The Catholic Digest operation now is spread across the region, with offices in Minneapolis, St. Paul, and surrounding areas.

The present status of the Catholic Digest is as follows: It is free to the public, offering many forms of spiritual growth. The Digest is published six times a year, with a circulation of over 1,000,000. The Digest contains articles on various religious subjects, including Church history, doctrine, and current events. The Digest is widely read and has become a significant resource for Catholics worldwide.

The Digest is available at most Catholic bookstores, and can also be ordered directly from the Catholic Digest office. With its focus on providing quality religious content, the Catholic Digest continues to be a valuable resource for Catholics everywhere.
Nauseous Code Violation Marks 'Farewell to Arms'

By William H. Morring

One is not surprised that the portrayals of extramarital affairs of Robert henley, the son of the famous British novelist and playwright, in NBC’s new musical of ‘Farewell to Arms’ is as popular as a used umbrella. As the great American writer of plays and fiction, Mr. Morring’s novel, with its major characters consumed by passion and the great love affair is going to be seen at its best in NBC’s adaptation. The character of Mrs. Wheeler, in her new role as a companion to the great American writer of the classics, is going to be seen as a kind of ‘Farewell to Arms’ in a new version of the great love affair. She is going to be seen in a new role as a companion to the great American writer of the classics, with the great love affair.

The Enemy Below

Presents: "Farewell to Arms."

A flight in the sky between a British and American plane over the river system of the United States. The British plane is flying at a great speed and is seen to be a danger to the American plane. The American plane is flying at a lower altitude and is seen to be a danger to the British plane. The two planes are engaged in a battle, with the British plane trying to destroy the American plane.

The Deep Six

Fair (Dr. Birthday War) tells the story of a British aircraft carrier and its attempt to sink a German man-of-war. The aircraft carrier is shown to be a great success and is able to sink the German man-of-war.

Current Plays in Brief

By Joan Theissman Nourse, Ph.D.

New Yorker

A one-act play, "The New Yorker," by Tennessee Williams. The play is about a New Yorker who is looking for a new job.

Television Film Ratings

(Section A) in a story that appears to be based on the novel. The story is a new version of the classic novel "The Legend of Duncan," which was written by the great American writer of the classics, Mr. Morring. The story is about a man who is trying to save the life of his little girl. The girl is dying from a childhood disease, and the man is trying to save her life.

All rights reserved
Two Swiss Priests Established U. S. Capuchins 100 Years Ago

HE WERE the first Capuchins to establish the order in the United States. In 1870 two Swiss men, Father Joseph Burghardt and Father Joseph Boscovich, came to this country to establish a religious order that was to become the American Capuchin Order.

These two priests, who were members of the Capuchin order, had been sent to the United States by their superior, Father Superior General Joachim von Eberhard, to establish a religious order here. They arrived in New York City on February 17, 1870, and were greeted with great enthusiasm by the people of the city.

The two priests were assigned to the parish of St. John the Baptist, in New York City. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1872, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Ignatius Altmann and Father Michael Schmoller. They were assigned to the parish of St. Joseph, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1874, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Knecht and Father Joseph Kohn. They were assigned to the parish of St. Mary, in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1876, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Doherty and Father Joseph O'Connell. They were assigned to the parish of St. John the Baptist, in New York City. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1878, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Kline and Father Joseph Kohn. They were assigned to the parish of St. Joseph, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1880, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Knecht and Father Joseph Kohn. They were assigned to the parish of St. Mary, in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1882, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Doherty and Father Joseph O'Connell. They were assigned to the parish of St. John the Baptist, in New York City. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1884, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Kline and Father Joseph Kohn. They were assigned to the parish of St. Joseph, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1886, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Knecht and Father Joseph Kohn. They were assigned to the parish of St. Mary, in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1888, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Doherty and Father Joseph O'Connell. They were assigned to the parish of St. John the Baptist, in New York City. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1890, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Kline and Father Joseph Kohn. They were assigned to the parish of St. Joseph, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1892, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Knecht and Father Joseph Kohn. They were assigned to the parish of St. Mary, in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1894, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Doherty and Father Joseph O'Connell. They were assigned to the parish of St. John the Baptist, in New York City. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1896, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Kline and Father Joseph Kohn. They were assigned to the parish of St. Joseph, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1898, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Knecht and Father Joseph Kohn. They were assigned to the parish of St. Mary, in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1900, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Doherty and Father Joseph O'Connell. They were assigned to the parish of St. John the Baptist, in New York City. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1902, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Kline and Father Joseph Kohn. They were assigned to the parish of St. Joseph, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1904, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Knecht and Father Joseph Kohn. They were assigned to the parish of St. Mary, in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1906, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Doherty and Father Joseph O'Connell. They were assigned to the parish of St. John the Baptist, in New York City. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1908, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Kline and Father Joseph Kohn. They were assigned to the parish of St. Joseph, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1910, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Knecht and Father Joseph Kohn. They were assigned to the parish of St. Mary, in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1912, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Doherty and Father Joseph O'Connell. They were assigned to the parish of St. John the Baptist, in New York City. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1914, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Kline and Father Joseph Kohn. They were assigned to the parish of St. Joseph, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1916, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Knecht and Father Joseph Kohn. They were assigned to the parish of St. Mary, in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1918, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Doherty and Father Joseph O'Connell. They were assigned to the parish of St. John the Baptist, in New York City. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1920, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Kline and Father Joseph Kohn. They were assigned to the parish of St. Joseph, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1922, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Knecht and Father Joseph Kohn. They were assigned to the parish of St. Mary, in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.

In 1924, the two priests were joined by two other Capuchins, Father Joseph Doherty and Father Joseph O'Connell. They were assigned to the parish of St. John the Baptist, in New York City. They began their work by preaching sermons and teaching catechism classes. They soon began to attract a large number of people to their services.
North Jersey Women

Parties and Planning

St. Mary’s Nurse School Wins Top Accreditation

PASSAIC — St. Mary’s Hospital School of Nursing has been granted a full accreditation by the National League of Nursing Education, it was announced Jan. 4. The league was surveyed last September by two representatives of the National League. This accreditation is one of nine to be accorded by the league to the schools of nursing in North Jersey.

St. Mary’s, at 280 Van Houten Ave., has been a member of the New Jersey State Board of Nursing since it opened in 1918.

Mr. & Mrs. HOMEOWNER!

LOOK'in for Quality With Economy??

LOW COST ALTERATIONS

500 Free Estimates

CONSIDER THE BENEFITS OF A HOME IMPROVEMENT

- Roofing
- Siding
- Remodeling
- Painting
- Construction
- Store Fronts
- Windows
- Doors
- Patios
- Jalousies

ES 2-8034 - 7781 - 1785
FREE ESTIMATES

FLANAGAN DECORATORS

510 South Orange Ave.
Newark, N. J.

January 11, 1968

THE ADVOCATE
Immaculate, Eagles, Alysians, Quakersmen Capture Christmas Holiday Tournaments

PATERSON—To Pope Pius, Immaculate Conception, and St. Michael's of Hance, the 1957 Christmas season was particularly fruitful, as all four won major titles in their respective conferences.

The Eagles claimed their second title of the year, an event that no other school has been able to accomplish this year. Two other teams, St. Michael's of Hance and Immaculate, also captured tournament championships.

Immaculate got in on a foot against tough Catholic League, bassist. St. Michael's, backed by its powerful defense, was able to face the challenge and win.

The teams played a hard-fought battle, and both schools displayed excellent defensive play.

NAME OF TEAM

| Catholic League | ○ Beim | ○ Regional
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>St. Michael's</td>
<td>○ ○</td>
<td>○ ○ ○ ○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immaculate</td>
<td>○ ○</td>
<td>○ ○ ○ ○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LoBalbo Has Another Powerhouse (What Else?) at St. Mary's (E)

ELIZABETH—In his own, unique fashion, Al LoBalbo seems to have molded another powerhouse basketball machine which must be considered the United County and NJSIAA Catholic "B" tournament this season.

LoBalbo's support may have varied, but his game never changed. He has been a steady performer for St. Mary's, a school known for its basketball tradition.

Another major obstacle to be overcome was the second St. Mary's game, played on Jan. 30, at the Elizabeth Athletic Center. LoBalbo had to be at his best, as the game would decide the outcome of the tournament.

LoBalbo was in top form, scoring 24 points and leading the team to victory. His performance was a testament to his ability and determination.

UNBEATABLE DEALS

Right From the Start: New England—New England was able to beat Providence College, led by Bill Roberts, in the first round of the tournament. Roberts was named Most Valuable Player for his outstanding performance.

ODLS FIELD HOUSE

Burack Olds Mobile Co., 1000 Neward Ave., Newark, N. J. Phone 3-4361

GET ON THE RIGHT ROAD WITH PETRUCIO FORD

381 MAIN AVENUE

PASSAIC, N. J.
Family Day
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford
Jan. 12 is Holy Family Day. This is a day that marks the anniversary of the birth of Jesus Christ, who is the Son of God, the Son of Mary and Joseph, the models of family living. It is a day for us to thank God for having given us such a great family, for Saint Mary’s School and Saint Joseph’s School, and for Saint John’s School. It is a day for us to reflect upon the importance of family life, both in the home and in the Church. It is a day for us to pray for the continued success of our schools and for the well-being of our families.

Cute and Savable Songs
Dean & St. Michael’s Choirs • Vocalists
Jan. 12 is the feast of the Holy Family. It is a day for us to remember the family of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph. It is a day for us to pray for the unity of the Church and for the continued success of our schools.

Minnesota Judge Has Puzzler: Science vs. Humane Society
AUSTIN, Minn. — Which is more important — the rendition of the science exam in science high school or the possibility that white mice may have been experimented on in the lab? "When mice are used in science experiments, it is said by those who favor it, that the animals are used for the benefit of mankind. When mice are not used, it is said by those who oppose it, that the animals are used for the benefit of mankind."

That is the question which the Minnesota district judge will have to answer in the next few weeks when twin whiles pulled from the lab moments before the Animals May Be Experiments on in Science High School was closed. The twin whiles were used to test the effectiveness of the new scientists on the market. The judge, J. B. Smith, ruled that the animals may be experimented on in the lab. "The scientists have the right to use these animals for their experiments."

Doctors and the judge both made it clear that the animals would not be used in any way that would cause them physical harm. "The animals will be used in a way that will not cause them physical harm."

The case is scheduled to be heard on Jan. 12. The judge will have to make a decision on whether the animals may be used in science experiments in the lab. The case is being watched by scientists and scientists alike.

Hudson CYO Plans Trip To Quebec for Feb. 20-24
RIDGEFIELD, Conn. — Plans are now complete for the annual Hudson CYO winter weekend and pilgrimage to the Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre, to be held Feb. 20-24.

According to the schedule outlined by Rev. Henry Murphy, director, a special train will be sent to the Shrines de Beaupre, and the second group will be due back. The third group will be due back on Feb. 24.

The train will leave the Shrines de Beaupre at 11 a.m. on Feb. 24. A special train will be sent to the Shrines de Beaupre, and the second group will be due back. The third group will be due back on Feb. 24.

The train will leave the Shrines de Beaupre at 11 a.m. on Feb. 24. A special train will be sent to the Shrines de Beaupre, and the second group will be due back. The third group will be due back on Feb. 24.

For information, contact Rev. Henry Murphy, director, at 203-748-5170.

College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1959 by the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, Caldwell, New Jersey

Conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic

WELCOME — FIRST NAME BRAND QUALITY — RETAIL MEN'S • LADIES • CHILDREN'S HATS

BUT DIRECT FROM FACTORY AT LOWEST PRICES

Men's Genuine FURLER'S

4.00

VALUE $7.50 to $32

Other Volumes, Furs and Fur Hats

8.75 - 56.00

MODERN HATTERS

315 THIRD STREET, JERSEY CITY, N. J. (Downtown, off Newark Ave.) 8-9930
Sponsor Hopeful Legislative Bill Will Act on School Board

TRISTON — Passed without a dissenting vote by the New Jersey Senate, but buried without action by the House Assembly this Federal Senators, the State Competitor Scholarship is expected to farr better this year according to its sponsors.

At the Sponsor's conference Wednesday, November 14, the bill was introduced to the Senate by Senator John P. McNulty, D-Union, chairman of the Senate Education Committee.

The bill, which has been introduced several times in the past, would require the state to provide bursaries for students who meet certain academic and financial criteria. It is hoped that this legislation will help to reduce the number of New Jersey students who are unable to afford a college education.

The bill would also provide for the establishment of a Scholarship Fund, which would be administered by the State Board of Education.

The bill is expected to be voted on in the near future and is hoped to be signed into law by the Governor.

How glad you'll be she learned to play

RENT A PIANO

Brand Name SPINETS<br>Full Scale<br>Notes
Pay as little as $ 0.00 per month

If you decide to buy the piano within 6 months, all money paid for rental and delivery will be deducted from the purchase price and applied to the down payment. Simple— you don't have to make any payments— please order the coupon below.

COUPON

I am interested in renting a<br>Piano. Please include the above information on your order.

Phone Marketer 3-5880

The Music Center of New Jersey

GRIMMITH PIANO COMPANY<br>FEDERAL-AUTOMAT COMPANY<br>605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J.

1958 PILGRIMAGES LOURDES

ROME


Sept from New York, July 15, 1958 SS QUEEN MARY Pilgrimage leaves 27-49 days

By Air from New York, July 6, 1958 11-49 days

With Their Excellencies, you are there— Worshiping with the Faithful at Mass at the Mother of God Church, Mount Sion.

Superintend the services of the Holy Family, the Church of the Saints, and the Church of the Sacred Heart.

Graymoor Nun's Servo on Radio

NEW YORK — The story of St. Joseph's Convent at Graymoor, a Catholic community of nuns in the Hudson Valley, will be heard on the air as part of the regular program on radio WNYC, 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

In the new program, "Graymoor Nuns Servo," Sister Mary Jane, a member of the community, will tell the story of the Graymoor Sisters and their work in the community.

ARRIVAL OF THE KINGS — An Epiphanian pageant featuring arrival of the three kings was presented for first time December 25 at Immaculate Heart of Mary Church, Elizabeth. The Kings, who arrived from Biblical Bethlehem, were played by Rev. Anthony J. McSore, Elizabeth, for the first time. They are, left to right, John O'Brien, Camp, Michael Abravan, Balhar, and Ernesto Moth, Madison. The pageant was arranged by the Holy Name Society in accordance with wishes of Bishop of Latin American countries.

CELEBRATE SUNDAY MASSES IN SHRINE AT DE PAUL SCHOOL

WAYNE — Celebration of Sunday Masses at the shrine of the Miraculous Medal, De Paul Catholic Regional Memorial High School, has been authorized by Bishop McNulty.

The shrine of the Bishop in Sherman devotion to the Blessed Virgin under the title of the Miraculous Medal, H. Catherine Laffoon, who was the first Vicar in the Archdiocese of New York for the shrine, has been named by Bishop McNulty.

To be opened by Bishop McNulty, the shrine will be dedicated and blessed by Bishop McNulty on December 8th at 10 a.m.

DIVIDENDS FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT!

At other times your money starts earning interest the very same day you open an account as soon as you make a deposit .... no waiting period at Emigrant!

4 BIG DIVIDENDS A YEAR!

Emigrant offers you promptly interest dividends on balances of at least $10,000 in individual accounts, at 4.5% or more in joint or trust accounts.

LATEST QUARTERLY INTEREST DIVIDENDS

25TH YEAR OF UNINTERRUPTED DIVIDENDS

EMIGRANT

Savings Bank

One of America's Great Savings Institutions

565 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N.J.

Telephone: 3-5880

Call or Write for Complete Information